
40-01 1940 Afternoon Meriden, England '• Type C

Mrs. Cathie Connelly was out walking in Meriden, near Coventry, when she
came upon a metal, dome-shaped structure, giving off a grey-blue light. Next to
it, poking up through the grass, was a row of smoking chimneys. Tall men around
the structure were adjusting something on it. They wore one-piece garments, had
unusually high foreheads, and tanned skin. She smiled at one who was cleaning his
hands with a duster, and he smiled back. On retracing her steps, she was surprised
to find all gone. (Subsequently she had several contacts with extraterrestrials.)

Investigator;

Source: Gewmi, Vol. I#lt p. 28.



40-02 July or August, 1940 Afternoon Central Jutland Type B

A 15-year-old boy was walking in pastures when he encountered 3 persons wear
ing dark greenish, shiny, close-fitting suits covering all but the face, which was
covered with a transparent material. Two •,sausage,,-like tubes on the front extended
from the shoulders down to the feet. There were no buttons or pockets. When 30
yards away, the men turned off the path. From a hill the boy could see them approach
ing a shiny, dome-shaped object on the ground 200 yards away, the sise of an air
plane. When they reached it they disappeared, no door being visible. Then the ob
ject rose vertically a short distance and shot off at tremendous speed, disappearing
in a few seconds. " ^

Investigator;

Souroe; SUFOI Newsletter/75, p. 8.



HumCat # 1886

19*»2 (Not dated) -0100 Prouvy (Nord), France Type E

A woman peddler went into her garden where, near the bomb-shelter, she
suddenly came nose-to-nose with three dwarfs,. In the moonlight, she was able
to see clearly they were not childreni.. their heads were large and round and
they all wore short beards. Most notable were their eyes, large and of a
luminous yellow color. They were dressed in tight one-piece suits of a shiny,
metallic sheen; theese extended over their heads like tight-fitting, cowls,
leaving only the face exposed. They stood there motionless, each one slightly
separated from the other, amrs slightly bent and rigid. Frightened, the woman
turned and hurried into the house, calling her husband. By the time he got
outside* there was nothing to be seen.

Investigator;

Sourcet Mesnard and Bigome, "Les Humanoides en France" (unpublished ms.),
P. 15 (primary source not specified), courtesy of Jean-Luc Rivera..



-flf- - •v*H
42"01 Late summer, 1942 Night Near Newbiggin-on-Sea, England Type A

I / • -

-Albert Lancashire was on guard duty at a radar site 2 miles from Newbiggin-
on-Sea when a light surrounded by ablack cloud shone out 100 yards away, over the
sea. When he went out of the sentry-box, another light shone out only ayard in
front of him and a little above his head, and he was drawn up by a beam to a space
craft. Pygmy-sized men seized him; the other crew-members were of normal height
and appearance. He was made to lie down and subjected to amedical examination by
a man wearing a skullcap and goggles. He remembered this only 25 years later, when
he had soma fin-Hio* »&a..i(.. - ihe had some further peculiar experiences.

Investigator; Eric Richards * Sean Ainscough

Source; Cosmos I#9, p.' 2.



July, 1942 Day Kankanpaa, Finland "" "" " - * Type l*

A young girl walking home from the cow pasture met a woman appearing 40-50
years old, tall, with short dark hair, wearing dark blue clothes, who seemed
friendly and kindly; the girl accompanied the woman along a road. Soon they
came up with 2 men dragging with them a boy whom the girl recognized as being
from a neighboring farm. The men, who appeared to be 30-35 years old, were tall
and slim, with short light brown hair, wearing light-blue shirts and green pants.
The boy was afraid and did not want to go with the men. They came to an open
place where there was a "strange ship" standing on 3 legs. It was aluminum-
colored, 2m (6 ft) high and 7m (23 ft) wide; the legs were 3 ft long. The men
took the boy in, and the girl then heard the woman ask telepathically if she was
willing to enter the ship. She stepped in and found herself in a round room con
taining a b-ft-high control console and 5 men sitting at a table. The girl could
see out through windows, though no windows had been visible from outside the ship.
There were rubber-like carpets on a metal floor.

The woman asked the girl to push a button on the console; she did so, and
within a few seconds the ship rose upwards. The woman told her that they were now
"flying towards the time when Jesus was born." She said that it is "very impor
tant to learn to know Jesus" and that the soul lives for ever; she added that it
is possible to travel back & forth in time. The girl had the impression that the
woman was the captain of the ship.

The girl then found herself about 500 yards away from the place where she
had entered the ship, without knowing how she got there. She felt ill, and vom
ited. She was ill thereafter for a month, with no appetite and red & swollen
eyes; she had to spend a month in a hospital to recover.

The boy also returned home, but was permanently affected by the experience.
4 years later he had to enter a mental hospital.



Investigator;

Source: Personal to D. Webb from Ilkka Serra (translated from a Finnish
book by Kuningas.)



43-01 MaT' 1943 Night R.a.f. Ludham. England Type c

with someSinTs^rtZTt^^W^l *'*'*' ^ *»* h" —««*•'•* apersonyards awayV ^ J? !! hi" <*"£ ?** ««• * S™«i-h glow to his face. 20-3
Iother p££^^^^ - flours."

Investigator;

20-30

Source; BUFORA Research Bull, iv/2, p. 8.



45-02 November. 1943 2230 EscondiToTcalifT " _T^pTT

fth- .!^S\L?Teuia ?ledgG 8tePPed «* hor *«>nt door on adark, moonless night
J^, I li8?t8 blacked out because of war) and saw a"craft" just above her
roof sedge. About 12 feet wide, it was dark except for square windows, 27-30"
™» SEt Ik"11!!*1 d°ae- In tw> of these windows wre «» silhouettes ofwS'mJ!^ them the interior of the dome appeared like "shiny chrome." The
hEw JLi^ ST*?8 S°Und' Uke at0p* Sh9 Went back ^^ fotch°d h«rSf^4? i?^1*0 ?8° 8aW "* Wh9n Mr* SlGdee turned on his flashlight,the craft's light went out, and it "disappeared." She gives a sketch.

Investigator! Paul Cerny, for MUFON.

Source, Witness's undated letter to Cerny, ca. April '75.



43-°3 1943 English Channel
Type A

Four "ferry" pilots flying a Mosquito to "an RAF drome on the east coast"
observed a Btrange object accompanying their plane "over the Channel." It was
a streamlined cigar about 3 times the length of a Flying Fortress and without
any apparent joints or rivets." It had "a glazed nose, witn 2 men in shining
metallic-like suits visible inside." After flying alongside them for some time,
it tilted upward and climbed almost vertically.

Investigator:

Source, Queensland UFO July-Sept. 1963, p. 19.



44-01 Sugaer. 1944 n.^- , ^ fr ^ c

ing ber^e^ngT^oad^^^ ^V"? ^^ "««•wagen-sized machine of aduU 2£i ^ ""' *?#W hUndred yards ***' aVolk-
ings less than 39" tall dres^d tit **** COl°T' Be8ide ^ TOre seV8ral *•-paralyzed, she bent do™ £ J 2 ^ overftll«- After at first feeling
peared", wJtfa* v'len^t %*£.*" h±"°lm> ^ °^Ct ——"• di*£

Investigator: F. Lagarde, for Lumieres dans la Mint
Source, PSR Ca8e Hist8# #lg ^^ p> ^ ^ ^ ^



44-02 Late August. 1944 .Night Mattoon. Illinois Type E

A mysterious man appeared at windows, as if in search of someone. He stunned
witnesses (mainly female) by pointing at them a device that "made consciousness
dissolve * left a strange cloying smell behind.

Investigator;

Source; Vallee-3, p. 190; more detail in ?SR VIl/3, p. 5.



44-03 ^te August. 1944 1620 Christohurch, N.Z. Type B

While walking among low hills, Mrs. E.M. Church encountered an "upturned
saucer sitting on a gentle slope hidden from the road. She walked up to it &
™8 r ZTJl10 min' Saa11 (not 0Ter 4 ft> occupants were inside transparentcases (sketches of craft k beings are given.) The one (of 3) outside "was just
aNSZ;Ch*Ted 'enti*\in a transparent box-like casing., .just standing 2h.re."
ifl?„»? ! : T"' n°r l9S* TOre dlBC^ned: the sketch shows merely an irregular
ft ^L 1 came down «d enveloped them; she walked closer, to within 20
2d" h^m ?J! 0?Vut8ide ^W«1 ^r, "his helmet flipped over automatically
ff2he 'drifted* int0 tl" chicle", and the door was closed. The object ttself,
r^lf? aCr08,8 •"* °a* 9 ft high» 8eaMd *° be c0™red 'ith vertically-laid tiles
ine^rl Tot "^ "f,?*? a°entral Circle °f I"*"-™* metal! Fromthe centre rose something like "a piece of 4-inch pipe as long as your arm"
S Sth *?*l™*'> midW °* this mast was a blue light. ^ wnirring^ise
sZeoTiost!" °bj9Ct 8l°Wly r°6e ™tically *»*> <*• «1~*. "ITflt adeep

Investigators, Brian Musson and Bruce Harding.

Source, Special reports to MUFON, 11/2/73 &l/ll/74, by Bruce Hardiag.



45-01 Late August, 1945 Before 0500 Langelm&vesi, Finland Type C

From a sauna, Ilona Johansson-Paasonen saw "a dazzling ball of fire, as
bright as the sun, and about 10 meters in diameter" rapidly approaching over the
lake, 200-300 yards away. Looking again after a few minutes, she saw instead "a
dark log-like object" slowly approaching the shore. Just below the window was a
big Lapp dog apparently in the grip of terror, looking "just like a round ball,
all the hair standing on end." As the "log" approached, it proved to be a canoe
like boat) in its prow stood a slender man wearing a greenish coverall, and aft
another man was steering an engine which was inside a big glass bulb. She heard
no motor noise. The dog ran away, and the witness, "feeling extremely weak", re
turned to bed.

Investigator,

Source, FSR Case Hists. #13, pp. 3f., qu Vimana #3-4, 1970.





1945 Addenda

45- , December 25, 1945 An island off the west coast of Ireland Type B

The witness was standing on the shore in a blizzard, waiting for a boat to
return to the mainland, when a silver dome with a square base desoeaded from the
clouds and landed on the water. It was surrounded by purple lights and made a
whirring noise like a drill. It rose again & landed in a field, crushing 2 oattle.
The top slid up, & 2 humanoids with "squarish legs", wearing gray-blaok rubber
suits, came out. One of these walked to the shore k onto the sea, where he placed
a large phial. The other fired a red ray at a cow, burning through it. A farmer's
dog came up, barking; the UFOnaut pointed "a box with lights k antennae" at it,
and the dog, apparently hypnotized, walked up to the UFO k was put on board. 5 or
6 similar craft streaked overhead. A mist then enveloped the craft, k both beings
"floated" up into it. One notioed the witness & waved at him; he ran from the
scene. The farmer advised him to tell no one about the experience.

Investigator, none.

Source; Northern UFO News #31 (Dec. '76), quoting Irish UFO News, July '76,
quoting anonymous letter to the Irish UFO Research Centre.

•



1945 Addenda

45- , 1945- Presumably Sheffield (South Yorkshire), England Type A

A slow-moving object 25-35 ft in diameter approaohed to within 75 yards of
the witness at 50 ft altitude. Through a large transparent blue-green window, 2
seats could be seen (souroe has a sketch), on which were sitting men about 5'10"
tall, with short hair, wearing one-piece suits. The witness's name was known
only to he investigator, who has since died.

Investigator, Tom Cassinelli (for NUFON).

. Source, Northern UFO News #21 (Feb. '76), p. 5.



19^-5 Addenda

New About 19ZJ5 (date uncertain) Hear Sheffield (Yorks.), England Type A

One witness observed a very low moving oval object having a hot-cross bun
like marking in its center, and perceived several beings inside a transparent
portion. Their height was estimated at around 5 feet 10 inches.

Investigator:

Source: iTUFOir News #21 (19?6), 5 (courtesy of Bernard Delair).



19^6 Addenda

New 1946 (date uncertain) 0330 N.W. Suburban Detroit, Michigan Type A

Mrs. May Ackerman was awakened around 3O0 a.m. one morning (date unknown) by
a brilliant light shining into her bedroom, and got up to see what was causing
it. Looking out of her window she saw a large luminous oval object, having a
transparent median band encircling it, hovering at very low altitude above her
neighbor's backdoor yard. A humanoid being was seen inside the object, through
the encircling median band, although none of his features (if he had any)
could be distinguished. 'The UFO then quickly rose into the sky out of sight
in seconds.

Investigator!

Source< VIMANA, 1-1 (Oct.- 195*0» 2 & 4 (courtesy of Bernard Delair).



194? Addenda

January, 194^ 2400 Ytf of Flagstaff, Arizona Type G?

Pisula, 20, of the Coast Guard, was driving with a friend, Fred Cooper,
through the mountains west of Flagstaff. It was cold, the road was very slippery,
and there was a fog that his headlights could penetrate for only 3 yards. Neverthe
less he found that he was driving very fast. From then until 10 the next morning
he can remember nothing. At that time he found himself apparently hanging in the
air 1000 ft above and 1000 ft behind the car, watching himself drive it. He some
how came back into the car, and nothing further of an unusual nature occurred.

32 years later, in June 1977, he was hypnotized by Dr. James Harder, and remem
bered that the car had stopped in front of a "Mexican hat" that covered the whole
road. Under the "hat" were 2 "mechanical eyes" looking like diamonds. Then 3 beings
emerged & glided toward the car, their bodies leaning forward at a 45° angle; they
did not seem to have anv feet. Around their heads was a radiant glow. The next
thing he remembered was the car "being put back on the highway", and himself being
"put down", the next morning. Investigation is continuing.

Investigators, Dr. James Harder & Douwe J. Bosga.

Source: Bosga's letter of 10/25/77 to Ted Bloecher.



19^6 Addenda

New August (undated), 19^6 2030 Sint Niklaas (Antwerp), Belgium Type B

An unidentified young man saw a strange-looking object shaped like a
pan near the road. Close to the object was a small entity or being holding
an acacia branch. The being then entered the object through some opening
in its underside. The witness was-terrified. Afterwards, examination of
the site disclosed traces of burning un the ground. '

Investigatort H. Hus (?)

Source» Listing of early Belgian UFO reports in UFO Register (Contact
U.K-.)> 1975 (courtesy of Lucius FarishJ.



Tvdo B
45-01 May, 1946 Evening Angelholm, Sweden

Walking through woods in the evening. Gosta Carlsson (a prominent man in
Sweden) found, in aclearing, a16-meter disc-shaped object with a«*•£•• ^*Jf
were oval windows, and above which was a5-meter P^^^^and 2SJS Iodise was abig oblong fin stretching from the center to the edge, and 2•***£*
ing legs. Around the edge were alot of holes, like those of aJjrbin.. 0* tto
malt hLg "something like alampshade" from which flowed apulsating purple light.
Beside the craft, 30 ft from Carlsson, stood a slender man in white close-fitting
overalls, who raised his hand in warning, and several others, some of whom had
apparently just finished repairing awindow, 11 persons in all, including 4 women.
Hone spoke. They wore short black boots and gloves, black belts, and transparent
helmets; the men wore black oaps, the women had "ashen-coloured hair. The guard
wore a black box on his chest. All were brown, as if sun-tanned. One of the
women oame out of the cabin, went__toJ;he edge^f the "wall of light^and threw
something beyond it, with a laugh. (The object, retrieved by C, was siliceous
and "showed nothing exceptional" on investigation.) There was a smell resembling
ozone. C. went baok to the shore, intending to approaoh the object from the other
side. He saw a bright red lighlT, and the object slowly rose above the treetops
with a corona of red lights from the "turbine" holes, and a whining sound. At
400-500 meters it wobbled a bit, the red light changed to purple, and the object
went off at tremendous speed. A ring and marks of the fin k legs remained, risible
in aerial photographs of 1947 and 1963 (absent from those taken in 1939.)

Investigator; Sven-Olof Fredrickson, for GICOFF

Source, FSR XVIIl/2, pp. 15 ff.



46-02 Late August, 1946 1715 Oklahoma City. Okla. Type A

Miss Margaret Sprankle (later Mrs. Schoonover), coming home from her work at
Tinker AFB, looked up and saw about 100 yards away a metallic lens-shaped object
standing on edge, the broadside facing her. The lower right quarter was filled
with a grid of 12-14 square windows, in each of which was visible the silhouette
of a head and shoulders seen against a dark background. "The heads were quite
round—either rather bald, or wearing helmets." There was no noise. After about
a minute and a half, the object turned horizontally through 90°, and she could see
that there were windows on both sides; then, still silently, it darted away at
immense speed. Diameter of object estimated as 75 feet. (The witness had a back
ground as an aircraft "spotter".)

Investigators, Mrs. Mildred Higgins, Lucius Parish and Ted Bloecher (for
MUFON).

Source, Special Report to MUFON by Ted Bloecher, May 30, 1974.



1947 Daytime Fort Worth, Texas Type A

A young woman driving in the outskirts of Fort Worth saw a discoidal craft
25 ft in diameter passing overhead. Jumping out of the car, she waved; the ob-
jeot tipped, and its occupants waved to her. The UFO flew away in silence.

Investigator,

Source: Bulletin du GESAG #47 (3/y7), p. 21, citing "citat. Le Poer Trench
(II) p. 97 (Peter Rogerson)."



1947 Addenda i

1947 Bonsucesso (part of Rio de J.), Erazil Type E

F. V. Rego and other witnesses saw a strange being of masculine sex (?)

Investigator,

Source; Bulletin du GESAG #47 (3/77) oiting LDLN 12/57 and J. U. Pereira's
Les Extra-terrestres (GEPA), p. 45.

o



Early July, 1947 Hear Nashville, Tennessee Type B

A man wrote bo the Nashville I'ennesseean that as he was driving along a high

way, a flying saucer landed on a flying field, and two strange little men, "all
heads and arms and legs, and glowing like fireflies", emerged from it and exchanged .
greetings with him by sign language. The saucer finally took off in a cloud of dust.

Investigator; none.

Source; Loren E. Gross, Charles Fort, The Fortean Society, & Unidentified
Flying Objects (1976), p. 96, citing llashville (Tenn..) Termesseean" of 7/9/47.



*7-01 June 19. 1947 2230 Webster, Mass. Type A

"An unidentified woman called the Telegram office and said a 70-year-old
Webster relative had seen 'something shoot by her window' at 10»30 PM on June 19.
The relative said that the object was 'a little bigger than the moon' and that
•there was a slim man in what looked like a Navy uniform sitting in it'."

Investigator, none

Source, Worcester (Mass.) Daily Telegram. 7/7/47, p. 1.



47"02 July 7. 1947 Tacoma, Wash. Type B

"Levity also had its day, coming from Gene Oamaohi, 1309 S. 8th St., I. W.
Martenson and Gordon Pollack, and a group called the 'Center k J St. Neighbors.'
The 'neighbors' reported the disks, after landing on aneighborhood roof, disgorged
several 'little people' who vanished when reporters approached."

Investigator,

Source, Tacoma (Wash.) News Tribune, 7/8/47, p. 1.



47-03 July 8, 1947 Acres Home, Texas Type B

"A merchant seaman who swore he never touched a drop telephoned the Houston
Post and said a big silver disc landed in front of him while he was walking in
Acres Home addition (on Rt. 149, just NNW of the Houston city line—TB). A little
man, two feet tall and with a head the size of a basket ball, climbed out of the
disc and shook hands with him, the seaman said, then climbed back in and whirled
away into the blue.

"'Did he look like a man from Mars?' the reporter asked.
"'I dunno', the seaman replied. 'I never saw a man from Mars.'"

Investigator,

Source, The Houston (Tex.) Post, 7/9/47, p. 1.



4Y-04 July 23, 1947 Daytime HE of Pitanga, Brazil Type A k B

Hearing a whistling sound, Jose C. Higgins, a topographer, saw coming down
a lens-shaped object with surrounding flange; it landed 150 ft away. It was of
gray-white metal, about 150 ft in diameter with a 3-foot rim, and 15 ft high,
"crossed by tubes in several directions", the whistling coming from these. Me
tallic legs, which bent a little, supported the craft. Walking closer, he saw
through a thick glass window 2 persons watching him; a door opened beneath the
rim, and there emerged 3 people enveloped in inflated transparent suits, with
metal boxes on their backs. They wore shirts and shorts, which looked as though
made of paper rather than cloth. Their heads were almost hairless, their eyes
round and large, and their legs relatively long; they were nearly 7 feet tall.
All 3 looked identical. They spoke in an unknown language, and he noticed that
they kept in the shade except for brief periods. One, pointing a metal tube at
him, motioned Higgins to enter the door, through which he could see an inner door
and the end of a "pipe". Using gestures, H. asked where they came from. One
drew on the ground a dot (the sun, "Alamo" in their language) surrounded by 7
circles, and pointed alternately to the seventh circle (called "Orque", Uranus)
and to their craft. Not wishing to go there, H. showed them a picture of his
wife, indicating that he did not want to leave her, and they allowed him to go.
From the forest he looked back to see them "playing like children, jumping in the
air and throwing enormous stones." After half an hour, having "carefully exam
ined the surroundings", they reentered and the craft took off.

Investigator, Joao Martins of £ Cruzeiro

Sources, APRO Bulletin, May '61, pp. 1,4; FSR VII-6, 30 (citing A-B source);
Lorenzen, UFO Occs, 107#j The Humanoids, 88-89; all of above citing as
original souroes Diario de Tarde, Curitiba, Brazil, 8/8/47; Correio do
Noroeste, Bauru, 8/8(?)/47; 0 Cruzeiro, Rio de Janeiro, 1954.

I



•TW) —

.47-05 August, 14rfs}$*7f 0900 Near Raveo (Carnic Alps) Type C

\ Asoending a mountain stream, the Chiarso, Prof. R. L. Johannis came upon a
10-meter-wide lens-shaped object of red burnished metal, wedged into a rook orack
so that it'stood on edge. It had a low cupola bearing a thin telescoping antenna
like a ear radio's, but no openings. Seeing 2 "boys" 50 m. away, he called out
to them, and began to approaoh them. When within 25 m., he saw that they were
midget-sized,beings not over 90 cm (3 ft) tall, wearing dark-blue overalls of trans-

>



lucent material, with bright red belts, collars, and ouffs. Their large heads were
covered with brown tight-fitting caps. They had immense round yejlow-green eyes
with vertical-slit pupils, and a mere slit of a *-shaped mouth, which kept opening
and closing. Their skin was dull greenish; they walked like robots, with arms
hanging. After a couple of minutes' stupor, J. waved his geologist's pick and
called out, asking who they were. At this, one raised his hand to his belt and a
thin puff of smoke was emitted; J. found himself flat on the ground,"paralyzed,
feeling as if he had received an electric shock. He saw one of the beings pick up
his pick, with a green hand that had eight fingers, four of them opposable like our
thumbs. Then with small steps they slowly walked to the saucer. A few minutes
after they entered the rock crack, the disk rose vertically to about 15 ft above
the ground (still on edge, "like a gong") k hovered there, while J. tried to get up
but fell back again. The diso tipped a bit, then took off, with a blast of wind
that rolled Johannis into the stony river bed. It was more than 2 hours before he
felt able to walk home. When he unpacked his pack, he found that the aluminum ob
jects (lunch-box, fork) in it were missing. At this time he had never heard of
flying saucers.

Investigator;

Sources, Clypeus Il/5 (May, 1964), p. 3; FSR XIIl/l, 3; The Humanoids, pp.
187-199; Lorenzen, FS Occs, pp. 87 ff; UFO In Italia, ed. Solas Bon-
compagni, Sergio Conti, Fernando Lamperi, Roberto Ricci, k Pierluigi
Sani, pub. Corrado Tedeschi, Firenze, 1974, pp. 82-85.



48"01 1948 Swastika. Ontario Tv,,. B
48-02 ,T *yP# a

"Mr. Galbraith twice saw an object land. The first time, it was adisk-
Sine )"aft *ith *hUmanoid fiS"r«~the second time, cigar-shaped with 3figures.

Investigator,

Source, Vallee-3, p. 192.



M^miha

48-03 1948 . Near Campo Grande, Brazil Type B

While strolling near a creek one morning, Sr. Otaviano A. Souza Bueno ob
served the silent descent of a round luminous object on one of the banks of the
stream. There emerged from it 3 creatures of less than medium height, with ex
tremely rapid movements, who started collecting samples of soil, using a tube
which made holes in the ground. After the UFO had left, the witness went to
the spot and found that all the holes were perfectly square. He took a sample
and had it analyzedt the result was: Silica, 6l£; Alumina, 19$; Magnesium, 11$;
Iron and other trace elements, 9%.

Investigator,

Source, FSR XV/l, p. 12.



48-04 January 6, 1948 1500 Chehalis, Washington Type E

Mrs, Bernice Zaikowski, hearing a "sizzing and whizzing", looked up to see
a "birdman" 200 ft above her barn. She saw "a man equipped with long silver wings

fastened over the shoulders with a strap" ascend rapidly, hovei
on. "He flew in an upright position and appeared to be manipu]
strapped to his chest." The wings did not flap; they were reti
body during ascent, then were extended to hover k proceed in 1<
Z. said 5 other adult witnesses and a number of children had

Investigator,

Source, Unidentified newspaper, l/20 or l/2l/48.

bank, then fly
[ting controls
Lcted close to his

hel flight. Mrs.
lo seen the birdman.



48-05 February 13, 1948 Hear Artec, Mew Mexico TyPe A

Robert S. Carr says the Air Force has concealed at Wright-Patterson Air
Foree Base a flying saucer that crash-landed 12 mi. W of Artec, N.M., killing all
12 "little men* aboard by decompression. The pilots were between 3 and 4 ft. tall,
"Cauoasian but rather tanned", with blue eyes and close-cropped blond hair. A type
of writing on metal has not been deciphered; there were food cubes, and a metal-
cutting laser-beam tool or weapon. The bodies were whisked away to Building 18
at WPAFB, "where they remain today in cryonic suspension." The whole thing was
covered up by the CIA, but it is "the worst-kept secret in America1', "at least 500
highly-placed people have examined the humanoids and the craft they arrived in.1
The beings were all "wearing dark blue uniforms made out of a metallic, flexible
thread."

Investigator,

Sources, Bob Goldstein column in Oregon State University Barometer, 10/24/74;
^ John Lofton column in Arkansas Democrat, 2/13/75.

'<£ '



48-06 April 3. 1948 0635 San Martino in Pensilis. Italy i *W B
Giuseppe Langiano, abus-driver, and the stationmaster, »J™**r»«VJ ££"

nous orange objecThovering ca. 10 mabove the ground at Fara di Cigno.emitting
Ties* of very bright whitJ light. It was inverted-bowl-shaped, surmounted by a
tran^arent-^okinf"upside-down cup"; diameter 10-15 m. From this "oat«4do«
to the ground "a sort of big puppet about 1.5 min height Jress^d in astiff^
metallitlooking one-piece garment and wearing heavy metallicJ^'*" he **
two round holes in place of eyes." When the witnesses ran toward it. this figure
reascended to the UFO, which took off. <

Investigators, O.V.N.I. Researoh Group of San Martino in Pensilis

Source, UFO In Italia, p. 94.



Type B
48-07 April 7. 1948 1500 Longyiew, Wash.

Mrs. Viola Johnson k James PitW. laundry employees, saw "3 •«*»*»* .
drab flying suits flying through the air-about 250 ft high, circling the city,
going snout as fast as afreight train. Icouldn't see any motors or P*>£"«»
on Sem, but Icould hear motors like airplane motors, but not ..^.BjrW
some kind of apparatus on their sides which looked like guns." The flying men
m gone before others could get outside, but "other residents^reported hearing
plane mptprs^nd^ seeing three planes circle at ahigh altitude.

Investigator, none

Source, INS story of 4/9/48.



48-08 May 25, 1948 Night Wasserbilllg. West Germany Type A

A young German named Hans Klotzbach was aboard a coal train heading towards
Luxembourg. During the night, just before the train reached the frontier station
of Wasserbillig, K. leapt onto the embankment, sustaining terrible injuries to
both legs. Unable to walk and losing blood, he fainted. When he recovered con
sciousness, he found himself inside a flying saucer, in a cabin bathed in opal-
bluish light. A voioe spoke in German, making prophecies about world calamities.
It said they had found him and felt oompassion for him. He fell asleep and oame
to four days later, lying in a small wood about 10 km from where he had been.
His shoes were full of dried blood, but his legs had been totally healed.

Investigator, Gordon Creighton

Source, FSR XV/5, p. 20.



48-09 Spring, 1948 Near Aztec, New Mexico Type A

Scully was told that the first of 3 captured saucers had landed 12 miles
east of Aztec, N. M. It was 99.99 feet in diameter, with a cabin 6 ft high and
18 ft wide. Rings of metal revolved around the central cabin, connected by un-
lubrioated gears. There were no rivets, bolts, or screws, and the door was in
visible from the outside. The ship "defied all efforts to get inside of it, des
pite the use of $35,000 worth of diamond drills." But there was a pencil-sized
hole in a porthole, and entrance was effected by poking a pole through this bro
ken window, opening the door from within. 16 men about 40" tall were found dead
in it, charred dark brown. It was surmised that the air rushing through the bro
ken window, "somewhere in space", had burned the occupants. Their teeth were
perfect; all wore dark blue uniforms. The sauoer was made of "a light metal re
sembling aluminum, but so hard no application of heat could break it down"; it did ,
not melt at 10,000°. There were 2 timepieces taking 29 days to circle the dial,
and a tiny radio "which operated under principles quite unknown to our engineers."'.
Scully says he "examined the tubeless radio, the gears, the film." The drinking
water was "almost twice as heavy as ours." There were food wafers, which guinea
pigs thrived on. Propulsion was by "magnetic power", by "crossing magnetic lines ,
of force." "The ship unquestionably had means by which it could demagnetize any
object that might cross its path; this would destroy or disintegrate the obstacle."
Venus was thought to be the saucer's probable source.

Investigator, none

Source, Frank Scully, Behind The Flying Saucers (Henry Holt, 1950), pp.
2*4-27, 29, 30, 38, 40, 417T28, 12§, 131, 133, 134, 137, 139.



48-10 Summer, 1948 Arizona Type A

The second flying saucer, which landed near a proving ground in Arizona,
measured 72 ft in diameter. Its door was open. 16 dead little men were found
in it, unburned—all of fair oomplexion and beardless.

Investigator, none

Source, Scully, pp. 23, 24, 135.



48-11 Summer, 1948 Paradise Valley, Arizona ' Type A

The third flying saucer, which landed near Phoenix in Paradise Valley, was
only 36 ft in diameter. Its crew of 2 little men had died while about to leave
the cabin. They sat in buoket seats in front of a control board. This disc had
no toilet, and a landing gear of 3 metal balls. This saucer was "in the labora
tories at the present time."

Investigator, none

Source, Scully, pp. 24. 30, 135, 136.



48"12 Fall» 1948 ^y" a0* certain) Morning Lineville, Alabama Type B
The witness (a woman who wishes to remain anonymous) was drawing water

«*?/ w f1611 *n obJect <a round» luminous ball) landed in an adjacent corn-
.C!iI *w Jonfhaired» awarded men got out, wearing long robes with a sash
'h^™ !middle, and one of them came up and spoke to her in accented English.
He told her not to be frightened, and assured her she would not be harmed if she
r^;?,.00!? ^J anSTOr SOme 8imPlG Stations." After about half an hour'sconversation, she fled into the house, where the second UFOnaut was standing in
?ZLi 1*7*'' thPrJ1#ft- *** *• Ba* th« UFO ascend. In the cornfield was aflat-
to do ^V00'011"1 ar9a' Th° 1*"" "only spoke of the incident when forced

Investigator,

i2H2|« Beyond Reality, 9/73 pp. 26f., quoting George Butler in the Gads
den, AlabamaTSes, 3/25/73.



1948 Addenda

Sept. 16, 1948 Before Dawn Near Grassy Butte, Oregon Type E

Fred Scott, 63, walking from Antelope to Rome, Oregon, was walking around
Grassy Mountain just before dawn when he looked up and saw Z, "flying persons" to
the south of him. They were 150-250 ft up, one following the other at a distance
of 8-10 ft, flying W-E. Their wings, which were narrow k rounded at the tip, did
not flap. Their legs were unusually short, almost as if cut off at the knfces.
They were moving quite slowly, & remained visible while Scott walked for l/2-l mile.

Investigator; Kenneth Arnold.

Source: Letter from Jerome Clark to Ted Bloecher, 9/26/77, summarizing /i.
Arnold's interview with Scott of 12/7/50.



HumCsb § 1823

MLT December 1948 1200 NUrdo ( ). TmW ^ B

vh«, liSSf^^*8?6^9?1 bqLaaaed ^^ °««1 ^ eating his lunchuften an«l«nt light landed nearby a en a meuKd of rubble, Pre* inside

They were all «f the sane height (unspecified). The woman had !•» hair
SL^J^i^ X* J5?J *" *• ** «"* would art hara hiHLHaidthey cane fron anather world. The waaan had slanted eyes and utmTtiSt
dreas, the aen had nnstrtmenta- in place J^lJS^filS^^ SS*
22 J£i 2! T "^ S6? *rilVed' 0cal ol*iiaa h8 *» ***» in contact22L^T ^f 8i^9» ^ *** ^tevl^ a atar^nap, with their aid; itde-

Investlgatora

Sjuscei Istanbul Hurrlvet, December 18, 1977, (Tranalater unkn0*m-tb.)

m



February, 1949 1630 Pucusana, Peru ^yP6 B

(See 1952, to which this is reassigned by Oreenwell, FSE XVI-6 (Nov-Dec.
1970.)



49-01 Feb. 17. 1949 Night France " Type C

Alain Berard saw a large bright object land near his fara with a green
lightning flash. It became dark. As he approached the craft, he saw 3 figures
with stocky short legs, apparently without heads. Frightened, he fired at them
three times. A moment later the object took off vertically.

Investigator;

Souroe: Vallee-3, p. 193, quoting Oltre il Cielo, Vol, I.



'•"flnwHjss^w,

49"02 Aug. 19, 1949 Daylight Death Valley., Calif. Type B

Two prospectors, Buok Fitzgerald and Mase Oarney, were near Death Valley
when "a flying diso, about 24 ft in diameter, whizzed past us going about 300 ,
mph. It crash-landed, and 2 little men jumped out and started running when thej
saw us. The men looked human but were very small—like dwarfs. We chased them
over a sand dune, but lost them." It was too hot to chase them for any great
distance.

Investigatort

Sourcei Bakersfield Californian, 8/20/49, p. 13, and other papers (INS
story.) -•-"'



49-03 December. 1949 Near Mexico City, Mex. Type A

Ray Dimmick, an explosives salesman, said that he had heard that an
ultra-8treamlinedn flying saucer had crashed on a mountainside near Mexico
City, killing its pilot, a man 23 inches tall with a large head. 46 ft in dia
meter, the saucer was "exquisitely built" of a metal resembling aluminum but
much harder, and powered by 2 motors. He was shown a strip of metal allegedly
from the craft.

Investigator: none

Sourcej Pasadena (Calif.) Independent, 3/lo/50, p. 2, and other papers.



1949 Addenda

jobruary 20, 1949 El Maiten (Chubub), Argentina Type B

A group of residents, among -.•horn v.as Sr. Antonio de la Iglesia, stated that
they observed, about 500 m away from the railvray station of El iiaiten (in the
northwest of Chubut) the landing of a UFO which shed light and which left burn
msrlcs-at the r,lcce of landing. The self-styled witness, Eulogio Pereyra, added
that there came out of the object 3 men of peculiar appearance, their garments
still stranger, end with rays of light coming out of a helmet that they wore.

Investigator:

Source: Banchs, "Fenomei.ologia", in a "Supplement to Negative Lases" in
which he lists "reports taken f-cm evidently contradictory sources or from doubt
ful witnesses, doubtful enough to include them with the negative cases." He cites
as source: Clarin (Buenos Aires), 3/13/70.



19*»9 Addenda

December kt 19^9 Volta Redonda (Rio de J.)t Brazil Type G

Mario Restier, in 1968 40 years old k a foreman in a large iron works, was
in 19*49 taken to another planet by small human-appearing beings, who put him in
a "bathtub" full of liquid during the trip; he was unconscious until just before
landing. After landing, he found that the inhabitants of the planet were 5'10"
tall and handsome; he then saw the crew of the ship sitting lifeless, as if they
were robots who had been switched off. His hosts showed him factories, a space
museum, and a "study district". He was made to wear their clothes—a Roman-like
toga, with a large plastron whose threads were electrically connected to the
shoes. So clad, they could make 30-foot leaps, but he oould not. After what
seemed to him 3 days he was returned to earth, and learned that he had been away
for 4 months. In 1956 he again met and spoke to UFOnauts, who this time were not
robots.

Investigator; Dr. Walter Buhler, for SBEDV.

Source; R. Jack Perrin, Le Mystere des OVNI (Pygmalion, Paris, 1976), pp.
123f., quoting SBEDV Bulletin, 4/15/68. \



Additional note: In a letter from Richard Heiden to TKB, dated 9/26/76 he
writes»

That issue of Official UFO also has some details on the Kario Restier
contactee case of 1949. I've translated the complete thing from the SBEDV
S*?v iWu S°me additional info from an earlier bulletin, sent me by the
MRS;, but have to type it up yet. It's a very interesting case, with
robots floating ufonauts, and even the 'electric socks' reported for one
of Keel's HIB (wires running up the leg)."

The edition of OFFICIAL UFO referred to above is 1-12 (Nov 1976) article
by 0. Raymone, "UFOs Stir Brazil," pp. 20-22. -trb '

In his letter of Feb. 21, 1976, Richard Heiden gives the date of Restier's
abduction as Dec. 4, 1949, and his return April 14, 1950 (according to
SBEDV Sp. Bulletin of Humanoid Cases, 1975).


